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Term 3 Friday 18th September 2020

Dear parents and carers,
It is the last week of term 3 and hopefully the end of remote learning for our students. All of the staff can’t wait to have
the students back at school and working in the classrooms again on Monday October 5. It has been draining for the
whole community, however the resilience shown by our families and staff members has been amazing and we have
learnt many new computer skills and programs along the way.
Some good news for Term 4! We have appointed Kerry Cook to be our new chaplain for the rest of the school year. Her
role will be to support the social and emotional wellbeing of both students and families within our school community.
She has a background in social work and has some valuable skills in the arts. Kerry is keen to work with individuals
and small groups on some art projects. We might be able to start using our woodworking equipment and dabble in
some other outdoor projects with her assistance.
Students onsite and students learning from home enjoyed participating in another bike day last Wednesday. Students
followed an obstacle course and used their skills of cornering, stopping smoothly, cycling close to other students and
maintaining safe cycling practices. As usual the speed race challenge proved very popular and it was great to see the
positive encouragement shown towards all competitors.
On Thursday we held our Jump Rope for Heart skipping day. Thank-you to Mrs Mac and Mrs G for organising the
activities; Annie, Yvonne and Danielle for the sausage sizzle lunch and Trudy for donating the bread and snags. The
skill, strength and endurance of the children was amazing. We awarded certificates for the most jumps, the best
individual performance, most improved skipper, the best partner skip, the funniest trick and many more. Thank-you to
those families who have made a donation to the Heart Foundation.
Term 4
Next term will be a time to work together to settle students back into routines, establish learning goals and consolidate
student strengths. The teachers have modified the curriculum to take into account the disruptions caused by the
remote learning times, whilst continuing to strive to fulfil the essential learning areas of the curriculum at each
student’s level to a high standard.
Our unit of inquiry for Term 4 will focus on the Arts and How We Express Ourselves.
The National Art Education Association cites “Lessons the Arts Teach”:
The arts teach children to make good judgments about qualitative relationships
The arts teach children that problems can have more than one solution
The arts celebrate multiple perspectives
The arts help children learn to say what cannot be said
The arts enable us to have experience we can have from no other source
The arts teach students that small differences can have large effects.
The arts make vivid the fact that neither words in their literal form nor numbers exhaust what we can know.
All the staff at Flowerdale Primary wish you a safe and happy holiday.
Looking forward to a great Term 4. -Sandra

Being Safe.

Horwood.

Being Responsible.

Being Respectful.

Being a Learner.

Meet our new Chaplain
Dear parents and carers,
My name is Kerry Otzen and I am the new School Chaplain at Flowerdale Primary School. I
commenced at the school this week and have thoroughly enjoyed meeting the students that
have been in classes, and look forward to meeting more students that have been home
schooling due to Covid-19 restrictions. I live near Yea with my family and large menagerie of
animals. I enjoy gardening, keeping active and making mosaics, just to name a few of my
many interests!
Many of you will be familiar with the fabulous work that Shelley Davis has done in the past
when she fulfilled this role. When a new person is appointed as School Chaplain it is important
that parents and carers know who that person is, and provide written consent for their child to
participate in all programs and activities conducted by the Chaplain.
Attached is a consent form for each child. It would be appreciated if you read the information
provided and return the completed forms in term 4. During the school holidays I will be
planning some exciting activities for term 4 and 2021.
I wish you all a happy and safe school holidays and look forward to meeting many of you
when school returns.
Yours sincerely
Kerry Otzen

Cathy Olive from Euroa

Flowerdale Primary would like to thank
Cathy Olive from Euroa Arboretum for
delivering over 250 plants, setting out their
location and staying to assist with planting.
Our local Landcare member Steve Joblin
and CFA member Gabbi also gave up their
time to guide students in planting..
Parents, teachers and students worked
together to plant a range of saltbush,
daisy, grasses and trigger plants as part of
our Fire Reduction indigenous garden.

Steve Joblin, Flowerdale Landcare

I counted 220
pots so far!

Thanks also to our parents
Vikki Patten, Casey Kiss and
Pip Donnelly

More water!

Gabbi from Flowerdale CFA

What’s been happening?

Bike Day Fun!

Oscar and the tutu
gang

Friendship Haiku
Year 3-6 wrote poems for
RUOK? Day last Thursday
Friends Never Betray, by Jesse

Friends by Olivia
Friends will always care
They will always make you laugh
They will always share

Never betray me
Playing video games and hot wheels
Friends laughing at jokes
Friendship, by Oscar

Friends understand you
They will always respect you
Are very truthful

Friends always happy
My bro doesn’t betray me
Buds laughing at jokes

Friends Never Betray, by Jordan

BFF by Jake

Friends play together
Bros care and share with each other
Friends enjoy playing

Sharing is caring
Friends are always kind to you
You’re my BFF

Friendship, by Hugh

Never ever tell lies
Always together with you
Friendship will never end

My favourite friend
Loves to play hotwheels with me
We also make tracks

Friends, by Violet
Friends, by Harley
Good friends understand
They always stick up for you
You stick up for them
Good friends play with you
Good friends always tell the truth
Good friends make you laugh

A friend is honest
Friends work together and are helpful
A friend is someone you can go to
For help and support
Friends are thankful and kind
Good friends stay together

Start a conversation
Is your gut instinct saying someone might not be doing so well? Perhaps they're just not
themselves and you've noticed a change in what they're saying or doing? You've got what
it takes to ask are you OK and make a difference. Make a difference to a friend.

Congratulations Theo for your being
able to read your first 100 common
words and beyond!
What a reading STAR!

Our Buddy of the Month is
Izabella Montgomery!
For being a helpful and kind friend to others.

